
  EN ON 

FARM NOTES, 

BEE KEEPING, —AL & recent beekeep- 
ers’ convention a lady member from 

Campbellford, Out,, read an essay on 

“Hee Keeping as an Occupation 
Women.” Having 

fair trial for the last eight years, she 

was of the opinion that there i8 no rea- 

son why any woman of moderate 

for | 

given the matter a | 

| the b 

L may be lost 

strength and intelligence should not pe ! 
¢ 

able to take charge of an apiary of from | 

thirty to forty colonies, with very 

assistance, and derive both pleasure and 

profit from the employment; at the 

same time she doubts whether there 

little | ing 

are | 

muny who succeed very well In carrylog | 
on the business alone, though of 

there are a few who would. While 

believing that a farmer can carry on 

both farming and bee Keeping success- 

fully himself, she says: ‘But if he has 

sither daughters or sons, who will make 

+ specialty of this department, of hee 

teeping, it may very advanti wgeously be 

sombined with farming; and I do not 

now of any reason why girls might 

10t make as great a success of the busi- 

188 as boys,’ 

“Eternal vigilance is the price of suc- 

ress" in any business, and in none more 

nan in bee keeping. It isnot only lab- 
yr, but a science, and will make constant 
lemands, not only on the patience, but 

yn the bodily strength and intelligence 
yf those who engage in it; at the same 

ime there is a fascination about the 

susiness which relieves it of all tedious- 

jess, A woman will think of her bees, 

study about them and become so nter- 

sted as to be almost paid for her work 

oy the love of it. 
In conclusion the essayist sald: A 

rreat deal of the work in the aplary is 

juite as well adapted for women as for 

men, and also in the ca the honey 

ind preparing it for market, 

L556 of 

Course | 

not | 
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| thing is the trouble with them the 

| fold by al 

{ by C. 
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March April ‘May 
which to purify 

does the system so 

medicine like 

During the long, 

cold winter, the b ood becomes thin and impure, 

wuly becomes weak and tired, the appetite 

He Fsabaril i 
d to purify and ex oh the blood tot 

petite that tired feel 

4 le than a Thar 

and it increases inp 

is the ideal 

Spring Medicine 
“Early ast spring 1 was very much run 

had nervous headache, felt mi 

that, I was very much benefitted by Hood's 

Sarsaparilia and reccommend it to my friends ’ 

Are the best months in your 

blood, for at no other 

much need the ald of a 

Hood's Sarsanarilla, as ne 

CPRsOn 

veil 

Ww 

ible 

‘ Hartly 
wol's Rat is p Arty 

adapt reste 

ol ap ae 

It 1 
k or bloo 

I 

3S 0 larger si 

i ier 

for it ¥ Year, AWE 

down, 

swerable 

land, O 

me of salt 

1 do think 

yoars of age 

leve 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured 

rheum, which I have had for years, 
it is a splendid medicine, 1am 40 

and my skin is just as smooth and fair as a piece | 

of glass. 1 bave six children, and when any 

go for is Hood's Barsapariila.” Mus, LiLLa 

CLARK, South Norwalk, Conn. 

and all i 

first thing I} 

  

Hood's SBarsaparilla is prepared from Sarsapa- 

rilia, Dandelion, Mandr: we, Dock, Juniper Ber 

ples, and other well known vegetable remedies, 

in such a peculiar manner as the fall 

medicinal value of « It will cure, when in 

the power of medicine serofula, salt rheum, sores, 

bolls, pimples, all humors dyspe pela billion ness, 

indigestion, general del 

rheumatism kidney and liver complaints 

to derive 

ach 

oF 

sleek headache, 

tarrh, 

It overs 

by change 

ames that extreme tired feeling « sused 

and imparts 

system 

of elimate, season, or life 

sth to the whol 

Blood Poison 

“For years atirregularintervalsin all 

[ suffered the intolerable burning and itching of 

blsod. pelsoning by ivy. It would break out on my 

legs, in my throat and eyes, Last spring 1 took 

and streng 

BARONS, 

| Hood's Sarsaparilia, asa blood purifier, with no 

| thought of it as a special remedy for ivy poison. 

i | Ing but it has effected a permanent and thorough 

| 
| 
{ purifier.’ 

eure.” CarvisT. Suvre, Wentworth, N. H. 

“1 had boils all over my neck and back, troub- 

ling me so much that I could not turn my head 
around, nor stoop over. Hood's Sarsaparilia cured | 

I think it is the best blood 

Daxter Reap, Kanses City, Mo. 

me in two weeks, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Prepare donly 

Mass, 

Dollar. 

1draggists, $1 six for §° 

I. HOOD & CO. lx 

100 Doses One 

pWell, 

Mr. Stoxandbonds —**I understand, 

Mr. Quicklyrich, that you have 

your son to college. Do you h 

give him a liberal education? 

Mr, Quicklyrie fe “Yeas rir, I 

He has $50 and if you know of any 

oue who is giving ES son «more liberal 

education than that, I am ared prep tu 

| make 1t a thousand.’ 
Where | 

hey most feel thei= derdeiency is In the | 

ack of skill to do the various carpenter- | 
1 jobs that seem to be inseparably con- | 
ected with hee Keeping. 

SUNLIGHT FOR SWEETNESS — Few 

een to realize that it 1s the oxygen of 
e air that purifies the venous blood of 

ts effete matter and that it isa 
‘ul disinfecting agent, out of the 

yr in, and that sunshine itself 
he most valuable disinfectants, 
inventilated stables, therefore, should 

avoided; also dark, family living- 
True, dark rooms can be given 

rood air, but sunlight is necessary for 

jealth. The inmates of publie institu 
tions enjoy little sunshine, and conse- 

juently have pale, sallow complexions, 

and do not possess full health, If a 
sotato be permitted to grow in a dark 

m. no matter how pure the air, the 

stalks are without that color of health 

which sunshine gives, Ordinary barns 

ave but one or two windows, and some 

wt any, If tock is kept in them, win- 
iows should be supplied in almost every 

available space, especially on the south 
side, The well-being of stock 

n darkens and their condition 
ind growth are below what they w 
w in sunlit quarters, 

body 

To 

OOS, 

suffers 

1 + wl stables, 1 
3 i yuld 

Livingston's GoLp Coix CORN. — 
According to Vick, the new variety 

sweet corn, Livingston's Gold Coir 
iisappointed eastern growers by its lat 
ripening In this region and eastward 

t has been about two weeks later than 
the strain of evergreen corn now 

No complaint has been receiv. 
«1 about if from the west and south, 

u the other hand, rej ports from 

hese sections have been sent us, lnghly 

rommendatory of its excellence and 
roductiveness, 

eln- 

loved. 

1+ 
: 

STALLS WITH MANURE 
Drops, —A cow stall with a manure 
irop enhances the comfort and cleanii- 
1ess of both owner and animal, To 

ave it serve the purpose, every cow 
must stand right, so that the manure 

will be deposited in the drop. 
ows vary in length, and hence stalls 

f the same length will not bring all to 

he drop; they fall short or overreach. 
I make my stalls, lining up between, 

boarding up in front to the 
height as though 1 intended to 
that, Stalls are 74 feet from front of 
manger to drop, allowing 24 feet for 
wanger, which leaves 5 fect for the cow, 

ut can be shortened to 34 feet if neces- 
Sry. 

(ows 

desired 

quit at 

CONCRETE FLOORS FOR STABLES, 
- With a concrete floor in basement 
where horses or cows are stabled all the 

iquid manure may be easily saved, 
I'lie floor under the animals may be 
made of pine or hemiock plank, match 
x] and grooved, and inclining toward 

she gutter in the rear, The cement 

should be the Rosendale grade on 

a fgroundwork of gravel where drain- 

{ to mother: 

power- | 

| that you would buy 
is one of | 

Dark, | 

| pocketbook in 

we is provided, and this overlaid by the | 
best Portland cement for 
hardness. If a cement floor 
long it must be protected 
freezing. 

is to last 

from severe 

Caesar ROOFING,.--Several 
nesses of stout paper or 

overlaid with burlap, 

wilt coal tar, 

additional | 

| CLARENCE 

thick« | 
roof boards | 

and this coated | 
makes a serviceable roof- | 

ing for shieds and other buildings where | 
cheapness is desirable. The tar will | 
need revewing every year or two, but! 

it does not cost much, 
gravel, it will be all the more durable, 

If filled with | | ousness, 
| Arch Street, 

SoM fartners, even at this day, are | 
#0 blinded by their own ignorance that 
they are offended when 4 man 
them truthfully that their butter is not 
up to the stan urd of the market, 

Tw stables should aot only be well 
cleaned and purified by plenty of fresh 
litter and plaster, which neutralizes the 
odor of a stable, but also by amply ven 
tilation with sbundant space for each 
COW, 

Too smucH of ho winter care of stock 
is trusted to the chore boy, who has no | 
interest for his employer's property, and | 

tells | 

a 

fathe grace 
§ 

First Boy (whose iT Says 
Does your father say anyul hing before | 

eating? 

Second Boy — Y es; y generany 

“Why don’t you cook more 

spuds?” 

o is engaged Charles 
Lt you remem 

pe the first 

handsome ring you saw? JIiere in 
wirdow is a re gular baauty, 

Charles —Y-.e-s; 1 haven't got 
these pants, 

pair I've got, 

(wl 

don 

Fanny v 

Charles, 

4 
i 
3 i 

3 

ana 

are Lhe oniy 

essnssr——— 

82.500 Reward for a Lost Cat, 
a is : f& 

remea 

liseased horse, 

x best 

sin 

Nothing Myster tou ms About It. 

Berard, Be 

There are twenty 

tha New York direc 
- 

$100 Roward, 8100, 

J. CHENEY & CO, Sole 

which pro- 

1,260, 000,000 lemons per annum, 
-~ 

originates in 

which sett] n the 

taly has 4,800,000 trees, 
duce 

Rhet 

blood 
pains and aches of the 

parilla cures rheumatism wutral 
tity of the blood, and giving It richine 

Try Hood's Sarsaparill 

imatisam in the 

the 

acid 
Joints causes 

Hood's Sarsa 

lactic 

disease 

oF 

- Lo —-——— - 

It is pro; weed to hight ug ) hor ses’ heads | 
Lon- i with electric light during fogs in 

don. 

For Practitioners of Medicine Only. 

For Catalague, aldress, 

C. RICE, M. D., 

226 E. TWENTIETH STREET, 

New York City. 

Cunning is very apt to outwit 
self, 

Cann's Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- 

&c., Cure guaranteed. 831 
Philad’a. $1 a bottle, 8 

for 38, 1000 certificates of 
cures 

or druggist. 
Try it. 

wn EE —— 

First impressions are sald to be last 
ing. 

| 
| 
| 

: 
i 

i 

{ 

who does not possess the judgment of a 
man, 

Iv there is a hole or weak place in 
the stable floor, see that it is fixed at] 
once. It will cost no more to do it now 
than next week, and it may saves | 
broken leg. 

Skim milk could not be economically 
fed to fattening hogs unless it was 
waste product which could not be other. 
wise utilized, 

Frazer Axle Grease, . 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the best and, 
intrinsieally, the cheapest. Don’t work 
your horses to death by the poor axle 
grease, Try iL 

IOI 5030 

Fools are always wishing for some | 
thing. 

- - - 
No soap in the world has ever been imitated 

as much as Dobbins’ Electric Soap. The market 
{is full of imitations. Be careful that you are 
| not decedn ed, “J. BH. Dobbins, Philadelphia and 
New York) ‘is stamped on every bar, 

RA I Ss 

Men are to be esteemed for virtue, 
not wealth, 

Brouchitis is cured by frequent small 
doses of Pino's Care tor Consumption, 

EE —————————— 

Emperor ‘William's visit to Constan- 
{ tinople cost the Sultan over $1,000,000, 

ps 

We recommend * Tansul's Puneh” Olgas" 

While the y Swamps aie f frozen haul oft 
the wuck you dug in the Fall, 

i Sold by all 

bu 

sent | 
tend to | 

do! | 

{ money 

| have, at once, 

PF BYR 

ays | 

sr you sa'd | 
real | 

this 

#8 ana | 

Sec'y, | 

it- | 

  

¥ druggists, #1 :six for 8. Prepared 

y C. 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

only 

No *“tit for tat” 

‘“‘Be gentle with the erring.” 

Entitled to the Best, 

All are er 

will 

to the best that tithe 

buy, so every family 

2 bottle of the best 

of F 

0 Costive 

a J 

family | 

the 3 remedy, to cleanse 

For 

leadin 

Syr ip ign, 

tn whe or billous 

in 5 #4 Tie 00 bottles by all 

druggists, 

millions of 
f Aiur 

£88 OF 4 " 

Farmers lose dollars an- 

[roto thie ravis 
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The Cod 
That Helps to Cure 

The Cold. 
~The disagreeable 

§ taste of the 

COD LIVER OIL 
is dissipated in 

SCOTT 
EMULSION 

{ Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF IIMIE A EIA. 

The patient suffering from 

CONSI MPTION. 
BRONCHITIS, COT GH, COLD, 
w ASTING BISFEFASES, may take 
remedy will AS X # al sta fon as 

ld ake 1 x. i : rereemeril 

iit ILteverys it bs  DerToct wal om. 
4 a wonderful flesh producer, Tale no other 

THE CATARRH 
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REMEDY 
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g
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a 

FFER 

COLD i in HEAD 

SNUFFLES 

OR 

CATARRH HAY-FEVER 
A pardied phied tnt 

8 huis, 
ota 

Vo ame noid And am aaTes 
te 81 Drroewiats He mail 

THERS., 8 Warren 4 

Pes 86 ow 

PLE 1% 
registered, 
New York, 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

Eppes COCOA 
BREAKFAST, 

I 4 

for a lamp chimney, 

to disease 

wating around 

surished frame rio (Sageite.” 

© sim f1h bei lin or milk. Soild | ng water 

y rovers jabelied thus: 

Hommpathic Chemists, 

AXLE 
England 

RAZER 
BEST IN THE WORLD, 

Tis wearing qualities are ansarpassed, 
ally outlasting two boxes of any other brand. 
Nos, ected by heat. GET THE GENU. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, 

Ls Hi RESTOR 

wre for Neve Apieavh Firs, Fp 
(erat inte if Sakon an dirested. No 
Fret day's wee. Treatises and #7 1481 bottle free to 
Fit patients, they paying sairoes charges on boy when 
teesivad, Send samen, I. O and ox let widrees at 
od to DR KLINE. $5) Arch tilde pie, 

Sau Droggien. BEWARE oF IMITATING Shah 

2 ., SpeoiHolder 
- £ NEW PATENT, Saves 
“3 the and rouble, An ine 

dispensable article for 
every household. No Iady 
should be without it, 
Samples can be seen 

a1 this office, 

actu 

RER 
— ote, 

we after 

1 roseribe and A i9iiy oe 
dors Rig Hy the ouly 

1fic for the cefiain enre 
bt this disease, 
CG. H.INGRAMAM M.D, 

Amsterdam, N. V 

Wi have sold Me, JOB 
BUY years, an eau 

at the bess of wis 

DYCHE & CO. 
hitago, 

81.00, BoM by Pre we 
  

  

  

| ing about the house,   
with a kicking cow, | 

{ If he means business I've no objection. 

{1 gidu t want him to come 

their | 

should 

Baie | 

y ig | 

| expect it’s all the same, any way." 

| butter you sent us.’ 

{ for the Throat 
| anteed remedy. 

GREASE 
| Dr, J. 

  

A. 

Jounes—That Drown girl is a smart | 

one. 
Smith — What is she up to now? 
“You know whenever she goes oul 

she bas her pug with her,”’ 
“Yes, I understand,” 
“Well, she bas trained that dog to 

trot along about ten feet behind ber.” | 
“Well, what of that?” i 
“What of it? 

look back at the 
tense of looking 

Don’t you see she can | 
man under the pre- | 

after the dog.’ 
——— { 

Senator Evarts got off a good thing | 

on 4 gentleman at a party in Washing- 

ton about distinguishing between a | 
canvas back and a red head, | 

“An nfa'lible test.” he remarked, 

“i in the length of the bill.” 
Just here he was completely 

up by a lady who leaned forward 
interjected: i 

“But, Senator, | never serve either | 

canvas backs or red heads at my table | 
with bills.” | 

i 
i 

broken | 
and | 

Means Busipess, Mr. Billus — 
“Maria, Idon’t like to have thatl-spi- | 

der-legged dude of a Hankinson hang- | 
Does he come to | 

see one of our giris? Is it possible any | 

of them would epcourage the idiot?” 

Mis. Billus—**Mr, Hankinson seems 
to me, John, to be a very worthy | 
young man. He cones to see Hessie, 

and since his aunt in Maryland 

him that handsome legacy he i$’ 

M. Billus (greatly mollified)—**0, 

here trifling 
at's all.” 

“What 

*The 

A ustiz n 

item, 

Ta, 

mii 

Theatrical 

nk of the 

' inquired 

Me SVapil. 
ly well,” Mrs, Mec- 

sut 1 noticed one stupid thing 

did you 

Bohemian 

lady of 
thi ope 

repiie i 

deus 
was, 

Thad 
Hane 

tubra 1} 
ant 4 

as where 

find out what his name wa d 

auine from 

Miss Edith 

“When 1 write | 

} and have 

there will noth ng 
Se | 

have 

everythin 
to 

OW 

niet & 111 be of UML, ) 

my be sturb 
$s t 1 4 BLY » Cut thoughis i don’t Any one can 

$5 tie Ay 4 $43 13 11448 clale LO an amanud 

-**IL’8 very easy. 
jetters.’ 

Mr. Goodiellow 

te all my business 

“You d of? And d 

en wander from Ul 

yourseit (ay HnNaiie 

no, My 

am,’ 

Now wh I was 

i wear stove 

£1 

smoke 

abr ashed 

YAH IRAs, 

change 

asked 

Was 

ea 3 

to Lon HOWnH 

| mer. 

| either. 

Foreign visitor (to 

| mi dwinter 1801) —-*"W 

ale you bave—so n 

It doesn’t seem a bi 

ttle Gotham 1 

winter yet, Our 
ally begin till spring. 

n id 
it like 
OL. | Girl 

I don’t wi 
* 

ner 

asked of the 

1 in the market 

fried oysters,” 

ied oysters?’ he 
an eating sta 

not exac tly 

SW hat it?! 

“Oh! that's 

ay slice me off some. 

“Any fr 
keeper of 

“Well, no, 

she answe red. 

L orned beef. 

enough; you u 

is 

— . 

“What is it, little gin? 
Dearborn street grocer to a 
old mise, as he leaned over 

ter. Little Girl—“*Mamma 

" said a 

five-year- 

the 

sent 

{ hopes it will be as strong as that last | 

A Great Surprise 

| 1s in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam 

| 1t is sold on its merits and that any drug- 
| gist is authorized by the proprietor of this | 
| wondertul resnedy to give you i 
| bottle free? 
| chronic coughs. All druggists sell 

~ | Balsam. 

a sample 
It never fails to cure acute or 

Large bottles 50c. an $1. 

Apples are worth twenty-five cents a 
doren in San Francisco, 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
B. Mayer, 881 Arch St, 'hil’a, 

Pa. Ease at once, no operation or dee 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others fail, advice 
free, send for circular, 

A —— 

Barns and stables are “not suitabl- | 
places for ben roosts. 

i ———— 

ITS: All Fits ropes free by Dr. Kime's Grest 
erve Hestorer, No Vis afier first day's nee, Mar 

veious cures, Treatise and $2.90 trial bottle free to 
11 cases, Mend 0 Dr Kine 231 Arca Si Pala, Pa 

iii 

Winter i-a bad season to let your 
fire insurance run out. 
  

A CANVASSER for this town 
and vieinity. Someta Jute 

ieulars 
. ii iphia, oman . or 
treet, 
  

  

left | 

“Cold | 

near | 

I} 

coun~ | 

me | 

and she says she | 

and Lungs, the great guar | 
Would you believe that | 

Kemp's | 

  

    

  

      

  

  

A BAD SPELL. 

A merchant's clerk wrote a cheek for forty doll 
1 sis es ’ o 

adjective j=r-t ¥ 

the “You 

enough : 

His employer 
remark, 

i I've Jets out the 

i his orthography, meanwhi 
su pe i 

ask 
sgache, 

iat person 

ntirely 

hey are spec 

WHAT ALS you? 
lnngs wspirited 

CTIA Y 

iia 
ting after & ait« 

nptiness of ston 

we coated, 
rracular atrwetite egular appetite, 4 

how. Lured oF 

{ore th 

y on ’ rritatsi of 

aiternating 

sae ht 

& eve, nervy 

transient paar 

drow ries 

ting 

trated 

directed iis 

i seem to have had a bad spell t this morning.” 
“EB h.” 

vegetable in composit 
i gements of the li 

laxative according to size 
illest, cheapest, easiest 10 Lake. 

ars, and spelled the numerical 
attention to the error, with 

To which the clerk 
Let us hope the clerk will still 

ybody is suffering from a * bad 
over-eating or other indiscre- 

. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
De. and are and effective in 

stomach and bowels. 
of dose, Un- 

One tiny, Bugar- 

s, §f an) 

prompt 
ver, 

mploms 
Mmon f 

you sre 
iH Americ 

Dyspepsia, or Torpid 
Dyspepsia indigestion. 

mplicated yo we hes be 
reator the number and diversity 

® lo matter what stage it has 
(30k Pierce's 

Madicsl Disc 
SIR class ov 

sates] 10 By 

{(yoiden 

madi 

vers the only 
ne of io adl it aranie 

in regare 

for Xi w 
samy Mem 
603 Main Btrex 

  

  

La Crippe has Left 
the System 

badly debilitated 

in millions 

of cases 

Take 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and restore 

Tone 

end Strength 

it never fails. 

Prepared by 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
sowell, Mass. 

For Coughs # Colds 
There is no Medicine like 

DR. SCHENCK'S 
ULMONIC 
SYRUP. 

Tt je plommant to the taste and 
dows Bot contain « particle of 
opium aranyi bing injurious, It 
1s the Pest Cough Medicine in the 

World. For Sale by all Druggista, 
Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Bchenck's Book on 
SR and its Cure, mailed free. Address 
Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia. 

JONES 
ii 

PAYS THE FREICHT 
Ten Wages Scales, 

ay levers oh earings, Bre 
Tare Bes and News Bey far 

E
r
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- 
Trery wee Seale. Vor Trve po.» fist 

reciibron Whar paper and add rom 

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
__BINGHAMTO \, N. ¥,_ 

NORTHERN PACIFIC. 
E RAILROAD LANDS & 

LA overnment 
ERiren OF A (ACRES § in LANDS 

Saf bs Gn e 
8. LAMBORM, ‘2° Comm insiones, 

Paul, nat Minh 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 

JHE BEATIN Tut wamal 

| Throat, Bronchitis, 

| Nervousness, Neepiessnoss, 

| An exeellent and mild 

| Vegetable, 

| in the world for the Care of ail Disorders 
i of the 

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS 

ADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF. 

| THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN, 
Instantly relieves and soon cures Colds, Sore 

SUD Neck, all 

congestions and inflammations, whether of 

the Lungs, Kidaneys, or Bowels. 

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA 

Headache, Toothache, Weakness or Pain io 

the Back, Chest or Limbs, by one applica 

tion. Internally in water for all internal 

pains, Aatulency, Heartburn, Sick Headaches, 

Palpitation of 

the Heart, Chills and Fever and Malaria. 

50¢. a bottle, All Druggists. 

RADWAY S 
PILLS, 

Cathardio, 

and Best 

Pleurisy, 

Varely 

The Safest Medicine 

Taken according to directions they 

i restore health and renew vitality, 

| Price, 25 ots. a Box. Sold by all Deaggists 
DR. RADWAY & CO, NEW YORK. 
  

1% 480 H5HAR 
And Other A Specialties Ave the 

us genuine 

5 ae   
C—O A me. 

"MURRAY" $655.88 & UGGIES . I Tutors  


